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District 2

1) Would it be better to bring the old municipal theatre (the old lady on brady) up to standards and demolish the 

current PAC? 2) Most of the fire department calls are medical.  Would it be better to combine EMSA and the Fire 

Department? PAC & Public Safety OU - Tulsa

District 3

I appreciate the addition of the housing initiative! It's refreshing to hear the Mayor/Council members own up to it 

being the City's responsibility to address housing insecurity. I’m excited to see what comes from the neighborhood 

revitalization program.  Portland, OR has a great program, it would be awesome to see something like that happen.  

Thank you! Housing/Neighborhoods Greenwood Cultural Center

District 4

1) How many ballots? 2) Did all 9 districts get the same amount? 3) Talk more about "inflation adjustment for 

previously approved street projects." 4) No money for sewers, water lines, stormwater.  Does that mean our utility 

rates are sufficient to pay for those capital costs? General IOT; Streets; Utilities OU - Tulsa

District 4

11th Street traffic goes too fast and problems crossing street. Want traffic calming. Fix sidewalks on Admiral Blvd. 

West of Lewis, crumbling, tripping hazard.  Gap @ lights - 3" Lip, LaSamzna. HC Ramps & SW West of Lewis, down 

signal blocks. Streets - Rehab Greenwood Cultural Center

District 5

I am afraid to take my family across Garnett to enjoy the new McCullough Park.  Even with a cross walk, 40+ mph 

speeds make it too scary and dangerous. What about safety improvements to transit for everybody? 69 people were 

killed in crashes in 2021/60 in 2022.  Tulsa ranks too high for pedestrian deaths in the nation. Pedestrian Safety OU - Tulsa

District 5

1) Would love to address that many Homeless will forever be homeless because cannot hold jobs because of mental 

illness. Basic human right say we need to supply free housing and medical attention.  I'd like to share thoughts on 

Permanent Neighborhoods for this, would love to be on a committee or even video interviews with homeless.2) Need 

requirements for any parking lot to have trees and landscape for certain footage of concrete.  No grandfathering with 

no trees. Housing & Homelessness Greenwood Cultural Center

District 6 Hansel Johnson Park, next to Cooper Elementary and E. Central Jr. High.  It needs upkeep. And security. Parks Greenwood Cultural Center

District 7

I see the needs for much more money than available.  Has there ever been a plan or thought toward Long Range 

Planning? I have seen and had lots of success with LRP and then prioritizing the most critical needs.  We had such 

success with Tulsa Public Schools. Other Union High School

District 7 close cut thros.  fire all IU Engineers. Other Union High School

District 7 Is there  a plan for Riggs Park? Parks Union High School

District 7

Thank you for such a clear presentation of serious needs of our City.  I do understand your excitement for these 

projects, andI sincerely hope this passes! So concerning! General IOT Union High School

District 7

Thanks to the Mayor and City Council members for completing the review of the much needed work throughout the 

City. General IOT Union High School

District 7

I would like to see our "Golden Corrider" spruced up.  Namely 51st & Memorial to 71st & Memorial.  Tree lined center 

medians like over at /by St. Francis on 61st.  Sound barriers around the South side of Burning Tree Neighborhood like 

down further West on 71st and 61st.  Scheel's is coming - wouldn't it be nice to revitalize the original S. Tulsa to it's 

former glory?  I really enjoyed the presentation and appreciate your efforts putting this huge project together!

Corridor 

Beautification/Revitalization Union High School

District 8

1. Fire trucks were previously funded by the Feds 2.Vandals set fire to new park equipment 3.You have ignored 

maintenance in the past.  Why should I trustyou will change? 4. The police courts building replacement is likely too 

low, like the Gilcrease project.

Public Safety, Facility 

Maintenance, Parks Union High School

District 8

1) I didn't quite understand a few of the items - thinking about that $20 million for ongoing maintenance in to the next 

administration, for instance.  Hoping I can find more info online. 2) Where's the shelter? TAW? 3) I'm sure there's a 

reason we send a fire truck on medical calls, but why?

Facilities, Public Safety, & 

Animal Welfare OU - Tulsa

District 8

I would rather see the Water and Sewer Dept. building at 23rd & Jackson renovated or demolished/rebuilt than fund 

zoo projects right now.  My daughter just turned down a full-time job there because she said when she walked in the 

building was depressing and in need of complete renovation.  Too bad this building isn't on this list of projects.  Good 

luck hiring anyone to work in that building. Facilities OU - Tulsa
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District 9

I am disappointed there is nothing to fund adjustments & mitigation for climate change! This is very short-sighted. 

Require all new structures to be built with best sustain practices: energy efficient, insulation, insul windows, energy 

efficiency. Stop the Heat Island Effects in Tulsa, green roofs, more vegetation. Be mindful of areas that are 

environmentally challenged like planning storm water runoff and reducing pollutants. Convert all fleet cars and trucks 

to EV's. Need signs warning the public that the Arkansas is not approved for swimming. Other OU - Tulsa

District 9

It is highly negligent of the city to encourage people to recreate in the river without addressing the chemicals of 

concern leaking into the river from HF Sinclair refinery.  Where is the data on water quality?  Who is collecting this 

data besides the polluter? The City of Tulsa must collect data on the water quality of the Arkansas River consistently 

over time if it is going to encourage people to swim or come into contact with the water. What are we (the City of 

Tulsa) doing to improve the health of the Arkansas River, for example, stop point source pollution, plant vegetation to 

reestablish wetlands, etc. Zink Lake OU - Tulsa

District 9

Please consider including a new River Parks maintenance facility.  This is a true need that will allow us to preserve and 

maintain a $170.6M total investment (a $93.3M public investment). The RPA network sees more than 1.5 million 

visitors annually making maintenance a priority to ensure the user experience exceeds expectations. River Parks Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

25% of the Transportation budget should be allocated to safety. 10% of the transportation budget should be allocated 

to active transportations users.  Tulsa BPAC with setting a new record for traffic fatalities in 2021 (69) and 60 fatalities 

in 2022, what safety improvements are included in this plan - covering all users.  Tulsa ranks 41st in the nation for 

pedestrian fatalities Pedestrian Safety Union High School

n/a When does the Vision Tulsa initiative expire? Other Union High School

n/a

South Sheridan Road between 91st and 101st - the traffic is terrible - poor engineering to close Memorial at the Creek 

for months.  South Sheridan was backed up 3/4 mile.  I cannot get out of my Sun Meadow Neighborhood at 100th St.  

Can't wait for the charter school to open. Streets - Widening Union High School

n/a

CNBC report Tulsa is on of 4 cities where a starter home is affordable (10/22/22.) Isn't homelessness more a factor of 

mental health than affordability?  Why are we taking 1/7 of the package for housing? What is being done for the 

mental illness?

Housing and Homelessness Union High School

n/a

Thank you for including Gilcrease Museum in this funding! Please keep Gilcrease in the package!  Also great to see 

increased funding for housing. Gilcrease; Housing OU - Tulsa

n/a

1. Explain the details of the bond we're extending, is there any risk of property tax escalation (limited vs. unlimited 

bond) 2. How were neighborhood improvement projects selected? Will there be a grant application process?  What 

will take priority? Neighborhoods & Other OU - Tulsa
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n/a

Thanks and congrats on the many well-done things by the City of Tulsa, e.g., flood plain management/planning, 

excellent Police and Fire; the efforts to solve the homeless issues.  Here are several suggestions: 1. For the homeless 

population, why not a City "WPA" like Roosevelt had in the Great Depression.  Food, med, shelter for the homeless to 

work on infrastructure, maintenance & support.  Would be a win win for everyone. 2. Instead of closing lanes and 

painting green bicycles on the streets, use that kind of money for an EV start up to supply parts battery or EV 

technology.  This would do a lot more good and bicycle lanes are not safe. 3. Pass a City Ordinance to require 

merchants and businesses to plant deciduous shade producing trees in all parking lots.  Less heat, less sunburn, more 

carbon capture, more beauty. 4. The revamp of the City Bus routes caused a merely inconvenient bus system to 

become an extremely impact system.  The connecting lines more or less were taken away. Why not have several 

Xpress lines going out to hubs like the spokes on a wheel, and then at the hubs have EVs taking groups of 5 or 6 to 

their various door steps as the last mile of service? 5. About 10 years ago, former Mayor Dewey Bartlett spoke in the 

Tulsa World about how the City could synchronize traffic signals to allow traffic to flow more smoothly.  The example 

he used was 71st St., and it truly is a very useful and convenient engineering accomplishment.  But most city traffic 

lights are still causing much unnecessary stop & go, some even seem to be working at odds with the synchronization 

possibility downtown one way streets an an exception.  but, for example, why unnecessary cause cars to stop at many 

intersections and left turn bays? I understood technicians are scarce, but it would serve the City could take up Mayor 

Bartlett's intent much more than it has done.

Homelessness; Bike Lanes; 

Development Requirements; 

Public Transit; Traffic 

Engineering (Signals) OU - Tulsa

n/a

The City of Claremore, County Seat of Rogers County, passed a resolution supporting property rights and opposed the 

Biden"30-30" Land Preservation plan.  When will Tulsa Co. do likewise? Federal "matching funds" creates more 

inflation because the Federal government simply prints more dollars unbacked by anything (gold & silver) which drives 

costs up?  Why are you officials asking for more inflation to occur? Federal Matching Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

I just want to know how did we get in this situation with low or no maintenance on these projects and who is to say 

that this will not happen again?  If I need an oil change I get it service, why can't we take care of this problem before it 

happens that shame on you.  Also, it seems that the North and East side of Tulsa always seem to be in last place when 

it comes to street repair or any other projects.  Why? Facilities & Streets - Rehab

n/a

Lacy Park Recreation Center needs 2 means of exiting the parking lot in the front of the building as it is very small. 

Tulsa needs a moratorium of filled trees.  We need to save our soil for a better environment than what we are 

experiencing. Recycling needs much to be desired. Parks & Other Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

I am  of the newly formed Northside Tennis Academy at the Reed Community 

Foundation at Ben Hill Park.  Our tennis program is now a USTA member and with over 50 kids, ages 4-16, we envision 

offering tennis on every level to all the residents of Tulsa.  Our goal is to provide advancement and training at every 

level but we need courts and support. Parks Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a Peoria - Seminole street light.  West side of street, knocked down, special pole? Maybe Peoria funds. Other Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

Tulsa organizers, out of touch, not listening North Tulsa. Projects opposite than what is projected and/or plan 

requested. ex.36th St. N. Corridor-Park and Rec and Roads, no connectivity Trail - Up Trees- Forestry Dept., contract - $ 

for them abandoned. Trees in the top line dangerous pro active FEMA reactive.  100,000 Engineers to repair the Flat 

Rock Creek Trail Bridge. Other Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

Thank you, good package.  1) I support funding for a maintenance facility for River Parks. 2) I support Chamberlight 

Berry Pals (sp?) River Parks; Parks Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

Hoping to see River Parks Maintenance facility included for $5M. Like so many city facilities, this is very much needed 

to support user experience and respect staff quality of work. Thank you! River Parks Greenwood Cultural Center

n/a

The Pickleball court improvements seem to be along the 51st Street corridor (Heller, Manion, Holiday Hills, LaFortune, 

Langenheim). It would be nice if some of these improvements were made in South Tulsa like Leake Park or in Midtown 

at Whiteside or Highland park (we don't need a pump track here). A priority should be given to facilities that already 

have lights. Parks Greenwood Cultural Center




